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Tau Alpha Pi

Tau Alpha Pi is national collegiate
honor society which series to bestow

upon qualified engineering technology
students lifetime recognition of superior
scholas tic achievement

Founded in 1954 on the campus of

Southern Technical Institute Tau Alpha
Pi has grown to encompass twenty chapters

throughout the United States with over

5000 student and alumni members
Membership in Tau Alpha Pi is open to

all students who can meet the following
prerequisites

Hold an accumulated grade
point average of 3.5 or better
Have been on the Deans list
two consecutive quarters

prior to initial membership
Have fifty or more hours re
maining at Southern Tech
Have no record of failure

while at Southern Tech
If you meet these qualifications

urge you to seek this honor by submit
ting your name box number department and

class standing for evaluation Please

leave this information with the post
office in my box

Chris Welty
Public Relations Officer

Tau Alpha Pi National Honor Soc
BOX 8077

HERES YOUR CHANCE_________________ to see sell or buy

some attractive hand made displays done

by our very own students and faculty
Come to the Arts and Crafts show in the

Seminar room of the library and be pleas
antly surprised We really have some very

good talent on our campus Dont forget
April 2125

FRANKS FOOD FACKS

In an effort to keep all campus mem
bers aware of what is happening in the

food service areas here shall take

some of your time in this space each week

to answer questions explain what has

occurred announce any future changesand
at times just tell you about food and food
service

Meal plan students have asked me what

more they will get for their additional

$11/qtr In letter distributed under

my signature several reasons for the

increase are listed and explained Quite

frankly the meal plan was priced too low

in the Fall and Winter Quarters and we

are trying now to adjust So my answer

is that the additional $11 is not buying

more it is just an adjustment to try to

make your purchase price more reasonable

for me to operate within
That thought makes me want to explain

something to everyone at the same time
Foodservice on this or any campus is

regarded as moneygenerating enterprise
We are expected to charge enough and manage
these incomes in such way that we show

5% return annually In any other opera
tion this 5% would be called profits the

state prefers replacement fund because

all profits go back into new equipment
major repairs etc The state does not

subsidize foodservice On the contrary
we are expected to return money to the

state hope you all understand and

appreciate the different positions this

profit- making puts foodservice in We

are members of the staff on campus but we

must turn profit on our fellow cam

pus members Many of you appear not to

have understood our position prior to this

hope this makes matters clearer and

our relations smoother
Frank Jahelka

Foodservice Mgr

soutb.ern teoanioal institute

wr Ii
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PROCRAM FOR EDUCATIONAL AND CAREER STRATEGIES

4/4/75 5/30/75

AAA hA AAAAA-A kAAkAkkkkAAAA

STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP

4/4/75 5/2/75

Friday 9am lOam or
5pm 6pm

Library Seminar Room

TOPICS
t0

-SQ3R

-Scheduling
-Note taking
-Textbooks

-Preparing for and

taking exams

-Special area8 math
science etc

IF YOU PLAI TO ATTEND CONTACT RAY CARVER RM 115 ADM BLDG.

CAER SKILLS WORKSHOP

5/9/75 5/30/75

Friday 9am lOam or
5pm 6pm

Library Seminar Room

0g
TOPICS

-Psychology of career choice

-Where do go from here
-Creating career plan

-Reaching your goals and re
vising your strategies

IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND CONTACT JACK SELTER RM 100 ADM BLDG.




